Hugh Downs School of Human Communication

Honors Thesis Planning Checklist

This checklist is provided to assist Honors students to remember the internal requirements within the HDSHC towards completion of the Honors Thesis. The FHAs will not collect this form from you, but will maintain their own records to assure that progress is being made to help you graduate with Honors. If you wish to see whether you have provided this information to the FHAs, you may check the Grade Book on the HDSHC Barrett Honors student Blackboard site.

1. Methods Meeting with FHA (ideally held at least a year before submitting your prospectus).
   
   Date: _____________________________  FHA Sign.: _____________________________
   
   Notes:

2. Make Sure I Have the Appropriate Methods Readiness for My Thesis– Confirmed with FHA.
   
   Date: _____________________________  FHA Sign.: _____________________________

3. Identification of THESIS DIRECTOR (FIRST READER).
   
   Date: _____________________________  FHA Sign.: _____________________________
   
   Notes:

4. Identification of SECOND READER.
   
   Date: _____________________________  FHA Sign.: _____________________________

5. Identification of THIRD READER (Optional).
   
   Date: _____________________________  FHA Sign.: _____________________________

   Notes: